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Abstract—The 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
Technical Specification 23.246 proposed the Multimedia Broadcast
Multicast Service (MBMS) that efficiently multicasts multime-
dia content. During MBMS content transmission, data may be
lost. Three file repair schemes were proposed to retransmit the
corrupted MBMS data. However, these schemes may introduce
extra data traffic or signaling overheads. This paper proposes
the Reuse Bearer Service (RBS) file repair scheme to resolve this
issue. We analyze the four file repair schemes by analytical models
and simulation experiments. This paper shows that the proposed
RBS scheme may significantly outperform the previously proposed
schemes.

Index Terms—File repair, mobile core network, Multimedia
Broadcast Multicast Service (MBMS), retransmission scoping,
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS).

NOMENCLATURE

MBMS Multimedia Broadcast Multicast Service.
UMTS Universal Mobile Telecommunications System.
GGSN Gateway GPRS Support Node.
SGSN Serving GPRS Support Node.
RNC Radio Network Controller.
UE User Equipment.
BM-SC Broadcast Multicast-Service Center.
RA Routing Area.
UFR Unicast File Repair scheme.
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RMFR Re-Multicast File Repair scheme.
NBS New Bearer Service file repair scheme.
RBS Reuse Bearer Service file repair scheme.
CFB Corrupted File Block.
C-UE Corrupted UE.
CRT CFB Routing Table.

I. INTRODUCTION

MULTICASTING (one source, many destinations) is
widely utilized for multimedia content delivery over

the Internet. In recent years, mobile telecommunication net-
works have been integrated with the Internet, and the Mul-
timedia Broadcast Multicast Service (MBMS) was proposed
to multicast multimedia content over the Universal Mobile
Telecommunications System (UMTS) [4]. Fig. 1 illustrates the
UMTS-based MBMS system architecture, including Gate-
way GPRS Support Node (GGSN), Serving GPRS Support
Node (SGSN), Radio Network Controller (RNC), User Equip-
ment (UE), and Broadcast Multicast-Service Center (BM-SC)
[Fig. 1(a)–(e)]. Details of these network nodes can be found
in [10] and [11]. The MBMS file blocks are delivered through
a delivery tree, where the root (the source) is the BM-SC,
and the leaves (the destinations) are the UEs. The delivery
path is BM-SC→GGSN→SGSN→RNC→UE. In the delivery
tree, downstream is the direction of the MBMS data flow from
BM-SC to UE, and upstream is the direction of the MBMS
signaling flow from UE to BM-SC.

Two kinds of contexts are maintained for MBMS Bearer Ser-
vice, i.e., MBMS UE Context and MBMS Bearer Context. The
MBMS UE Context stores the UE-specific information, which
is created through the MBMS Multicast Service Activation
procedure [1]. This context is stored in all nodes of the delivery
tree [see Fig. 1(f)–(j)]. The MBMS Bearer Context stores
MBMS Bearer-Service-specific information and a list of the
downstream nodes. The MBMS Bearer Contexts [Fig. 1(k)–(n)]
specify the connectivity of the delivery tree. If this context does
not exist when a network node creates the MBMS UE Context,
the network node will also create the MBMS Bearer Context
and notify its upstream node that it has joined the delivery tree.
The upstream node then inserts the ID of this network node into
the downstream node list of its MBMS Bearer Context.

During MBMS content transmission, MBMS data may be
lost or corrupted. The 3rd Generation Partnership Project
(3GPP) 26.346 proposed three file repair schemes to retransmit
the corrupted MBMS data [2], i.e., the Unicast File Repair
(UFR) scheme, the Re-Multicast File Repair (RMFR) scheme,
and the New Bearer Service (NBS) file repair scheme. These
schemes introduce extra data traffic and/or signaling overheads
to the UMTS network. To resolve this issue, we propose a
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Fig. 1. MBMS delivery tree example.

new scheme called the Reuse Bearer Service (RBS) file repair
scheme.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
UFR, RMFR, and NBS. Section III proposes the RBS scheme.
Section IV elaborates on analytic models for the three 3GPP
schemes and the RBS scheme. Section V investigates the per-
formance of the four schemes.

II. EXISTING FILE REPAIR SCHEMES

An MBMS file is divided into several file blocks. A block is
identified by the Source Block Number and Encoding Symbol
ID pair. After an MBMS file download, a UE determines
whether the received file blocks are corrupted by cyclic redun-
dancy check.

A UE that receives Corrupted File Blocks (CFBs) is called
a Corrupted UE (C-UE). When a CFB is detected, a C-UE
sends the file repair request message to the BM-SC to indicate
the Source Block Number and the Encoding Symbol ID of
the CFB.

Upon receipt of the repair request message, BM-SC retrans-
mits the CFBs by executing one of the following three repair
schemes proposed by 3GPP 26.346 [2].

UFR: For each C-UE, BM-SC retransmits the
requested CFBs. If two or more C-UEs
request the same CFBs, then multiple
copies of the CFBs are individually uni-
casted to these C-UEs. This scheme does
not take the advantage of multicast, and
an extra unicast traffic is required.

RMFR: When BM-SC receives the repair request
message from a C-UE, it informs UE that
the requested CFBs will be multicasted
through the original delivery tree. Then,
BM-SC multicasts all CFBs to all UEs. In
this scheme, a UE may receive file blocks
that have previously been correctly re-
ceived. This phenomenon is known as
the retransmission scoping problem [5],
which is defined as “Each receiver re-
ceives all of the retransmissions of a
packet, even after correctly receiving the

packet.” Therefore, RMFR imposes un-
necessary CFB transmission.

NBS File Repair: Upon receipt of the repair request mes-
sage from C-UE, BM-SC informs C-UE
that a new multicast group (i.e., the new
MBMS Bearer Service) will be created
to deliver the CFBs. Then, all C-UEs
join the new multicast group and await to
receive the CFBs. BM-SC then multicasts
all CFBs to all C-UEs in the new mul-
ticast group. Although the UEs success-
fully receiving all blocks are not involved
in NBS retransmission, the C-UEs do in-
cur the retransmission scoping problem.
Furthermore, a C-UE needs to join the
new multicast group, which introduces
extra signaling overhead for constructing
the delivery tree.

Clearly, the suggested 3GPP file repair schemes incur extra
traffic and signaling overheads for CFB retransmission, which
can be avoided in the scheme proposed in the next section.

III. RBS

In the RBS file repair scheme, the concept of CFB Routing
Table (CRT) is introduced, and a CFB list parameter is added
in the MBMS UE Context. With these minor modifications, we
show that a CFB is multicasted only to the C-UEs requesting it,
and the retransmission scoping problem is resolved.

For every CFB, a CRT is maintained in each of the BM-SC
(denoted as CRTB), GGSN (denoted as CRTG), SGSN (de-
noted as CRTS), and RNC (denoted as CRTR). For each CFB,
CRTS/CRTG/CRTB store the IDs of Routing Areas (RAs)/
SGSNs/GGSNs and the number of C-UEs (that request this
CFB) in each of these RAs/SGSNs/GGSNs, and CRTR stores
the IDs of C-UEs connected to this RNC. The CRT is created
and updated when a network node receives the repair request
messages from C-UEs and is deleted when the CFB has been
transmitted to the C-UEs requesting the CFB. BM-SC can de-
termine whether all repair request messages have been received
by using a timer. When the file repair message is received by
the BM-SC, the timer is reset. After the timer expires, BM-SC
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Fig. 2. CFB delivery example in RBS.

Fig. 3. Updated CRTs.

recognizes that all request messages (from C-UEs) have been
received. Then, each network node routes a CFB to its
downstream node according to the CRT. Consider the exam-
ple in Fig. 2, where C-UE1 (in RA1), C-UE2, and C-UE3
(in RA3) request a CFB. RA1 and RA3 are connected to
RNC1 and RNC3, respectively. RNC1 (RNC3) is served by
SGSN1 (SGSN2). Both SGSN1 and SGSN2 are served by
GGSN1. Thus

CRTB [BM − SC] = {GGSN1 : 3}
CRTG[GGSN1] = {SGSN1 : 1, SGSN2 : 2}
CRTS [SGSN1] = {RA1 : 1}
CRTS [SGSN2] = {RA3 : 2}
CRTR[RNC1] = {C − UE1}
CRTR[RNC3] = {C − UE2,C − UE3}

where the notation “{X : k}” (X = GGSN, SGSN, or RA)
means that there are k C-UEs within the service area of the
X node. BM-SC, GGSN, and SGSN deliver the CFB to their
downstream nodes specified in CRTB , CRTG, and CRTS , re-
spectively. RNC transmits the CFB to the C-UEs specified in
its CRTR. Therefore, a CFB is multicasted only to the C-UEs
requesting it. The UEs (that correctly receive the file block) will
not receive the CFB, and the retransmission scoping problem
can be resolved.

A CFB list is maintained in a C-UE’s MBMS UE Context
to store the IDs of the CFBs requested by this C-UE. The CFB
list is created when a network node receives the repair request
message from C-UE and is deleted when all CFBs requested by

this C-UE have been transmitted. When a C-UE moves from the
old RA to a new RA, the CRTs should be updated for correct
CFB delivery, and the CFB list for this C-UE is referenced
to determine all CRTs that should be updated. Consider the
example in Fig. 2 again. Suppose that C-UE1 moves from RA1
(served by RNC1) to RA2 (served by RNC2). The RBS scheme
updates the CRTs of the CFBs requested by C-UE1 as follows
(see Fig. 3).

1) CRTS[SGSN1].RA1 is decremented by 1. RA1 is re-
moved from CRTS if CRTS[SGSN1].RA1 = 0.

2) If RA2 is not found in CRTS[SGSN2], RA2’s ID is
inserted into CRTS[SGSN2]. Then, CRTS[SGSN2].RA2
is incremented by 1.

3) CRTG[GGSN1].SGSN1 is decremented by 1. SGSN1 is
removed from CRTG if CRTG[GGSN1].SGSN1 = 0. If
SGSN2 is not found in CRTG[GGSN1], SGSN2’s ID is
inserted into CRTG[GGSN1]. Then, CRTG[GGSN1].
SGSN2 is incremented by 1.

4) The ID of C-UE1 is removed from CRTR[RNC1] and
inserted into CRTR[RNC2].

The above tree update procedure can be conducted through
standard location and Packet Data Protocol (PDP) context
modification procedures [9], and, therefore, does not incur any
extra signaling traffic.
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Fig. 4. RA distribution.

IV. ANALYTIC MODELS

This section proposes analytic models for MBMS file repair
schemes. Based on the population distribution of the UEs in
the RAs, the RAs of the UMTS network are classified into l
classes. Let ni (1 ≤ i ≤ l) be the number of class i RAs in the
UMTS network, NR be the number of RAs served by an SGSN,
and Ns be the number of SGSNs in the system. All SGSNs are
connected to a GGSN. That is, NsNR =

∑
I=1 nl

i. This paper
assumes that all RAs served by an SGSN are of the same class,
and an SGSN containing class i RA is called a class i SGSN
(see Fig. 4). Therefore, the total number of class i SGSNs
is ni/NR. We also consider other scenarios such as uniform
RA distribution (i.e., the class i RAs are uniformly distributed
among Ns SGSNs, and every SGSN has ni/Ns class i RAs),
the performance trends are similar, and the results will not be
presented.

Assume that the file size is F times the signaling message
size, and each block is b times the signaling message size. Let
pi be the error probability that the transmission of a block from
a class i RA to a UE is corrupted. If a CFB is erroneously
transmitted in the rth retransmission run, it is retransmitted
in the r + 1st retransmission run. BM-SC and C-UEs should
exchange the file repair request and response signaling mes-
sages before retransmission. By convention, r = 0 represents
the initial multicasting of the MBMS file to all joined UEs.

We derive the CFB transmission and the signaling costs
between BM-SC, GGSNs, SGSNs, and RAs for the MBMS
file repair schemes. All costs are normalized by the signaling
message size. In the radio access network, the radio transmis-
sion cost for CFBs depends on the radio bearer, which is out
of the scope of this paper and has been treated in our previous
study. The output measures derived in this paper are introduced
as follows:

1) Mg: expected number of CFBs delivered from BM-SC to
GGSN;

2) Ms: expected number of CFBs delivered from GGSN to
SGSNs;

3) MR: expected number of CFBs delivered from SGSNs
to RAs;

4) SR: expected number of file repair request messages and
file repair response messages delivered;

5) Sd: expected number of signaling messages required to
establish and delete the delivery tree for CFB delivery;

6) Ct: net cost of CFB transmissions, where

Ct = b(Mg + Ms + MR) (1)

7) Cs =SR+Sd: cost for signaling message transmissions;
8) Cn: net repair cost, where

Cn = Ct + Cs. (2)

In the remainder of this paper, we use the notations Mg,X,
Ms,X, MR,X, Ct,X, Cs,X, Cn,X, SR,X, and Sd,X to represent
the costs for schemes X = UFR, RMFR, NBS, or RBS.

A. Analysis for UFR

Suppose that the arrivals of UEs to a class i RA are a Poisson
process with arrival rate λi, and the RA residence time for a
UE in a class i RA has a general distribution with mean 1/μi.
These two assumptions model the user mobility behavior in the
UMTS network. In other words, we consider the effects of user
mobility on the performance of file repair schemes. Then, from
the M/G/∞ model and Little’s law [9], the expected number
of UEs in a class i RA is ρi = λi/μi. Consider an arbitrary
MBMS file block. Let pi be the probability that this block is
erroneously transmitted to a UE in a class i RA. Then, the
probability that C-UE erroneously receives this block at the end
of the rth retransmission run is pr+1

i .
Since there are F/b blocks in an MBMS file, the expected

number of CFBs after the rth retransmission run in a class i RA
is ρip

r+1
i (F/b). Therefore, MR,UFR is expressed as

MR,UFR =
∞∑

r=0

l∑
I=1

niρip
r+1
i

(
F

b

)
=

l∑
i=1

niρipiF

(1 − pi)b
.

In UFR, BM-SC individually unicasts CFBs to each requesting
C-UE. Therefore, Mg,UFR = Ms,UFR = MR,UFR, and

Ct,UFR = b(Mg,UFR + Ms,UFR + MR,UFR)

=
l∑

i=1

3niρipiF

1 − pi
. (3)

SR,UFR and Sd,UFR are derived as follows. The probability
that a UE correctly receives all blocks after the rth retrans-
mission run is (1 − pr+1

i )F/b, and the probability that a UE
receives one or more error blocks after the rth retransmission
run is 1 − (1 − pr+1

i )F/b. Let N (r) be the expected number
of C-UEs in the system at the end of the rth retransmission
run. Then

N (r) =
l∑

i=1

niρi

[
1 −

(
1 − pr+1

i

)F/b
]
. (4)

As specified in the standard [1], the number of signaling
messages (including file repair request messages and the file
repair response messages) exchanged between BM-SC, GGSN,
SGSNs, and RAs is 6. From (4), SR,UFR is expressed as

SR,UFR =
∞∑

r=0

6N (r)

=
∞∑

r=0

l∑
i=1

6niρi

[
1 −

(
1 − pr+1

i

)F/b
]
. (5)
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In UFR, the signaling messages to establish and delete the
delivery tree for CFB delivery are not required. Therefore,
Sd,UFR = 0, and Cs,UFR = SR,UFR. Substituting (3) and (5)
into (2), Cn,UFR can be expressed as

Cn,UFR

= 3
l∑

i=1

{
niρi

{
piF

1 − pi
+ 2

∞∑
r=0

[
1 −

(
1 − pr+1

i

)F/b
]}}

= 3
l∑

i=1

⎧⎨
⎩niρi

⎡
⎣ piF

1 − pi
− 2

F/b∑
j=1

(
F/b

j

)
(−pi)j

1 − pj
i

⎤
⎦
⎫⎬
⎭ .

B. Analysis for RMFR

Let πi(j) be the probability that there are j MBMS UEs in a
class i RA. From the M/G/∞ model, we have

πi(j) =

(
ρj

i

j!

)
e−ρi . (6)

Consider an arbitrary MBMS file block. Let P
(r)
i be the

probability that there is at least one UE in a class i RA, and
all joined UEs in this RA correctly receive this block after the
rth retransmission run. From (6), we have

P
(r)
i =

∞∑
j=1

(
1 − pr+1

i

)j
πi(j) = e−ρip

r+1
i − e−ρi (7)

where (1 − pr+1
i )j is the probability that there are j joined UEs

in a class i RA, and all of these UEs correctly receive the block
after the rth retransmission run. Let P

(r)
c,i be the probability that

this file block will not be transmitted to a class i RA in the
r + 1st retransmission run. By using (6) and (7), we compute
P

(r)
c,i as

P
(r)
c,i =πi(0) + P

(r)
i

(
P

(r)
i + πi(0)

)ni−1

×

⎡
⎣ ∏

1≤j≤l,j �=i

(
P

(r)
j + πj(0)

)nj

⎤
⎦ (8)

= e−ρi +
[
1 − e−ρi(1−pr+1

i )
]⎛⎝ l∏

j=1

e−ρjpr+1
j

nj

⎞
⎠ (9)

where the first term of the right-hand side of (8) is the proba-
bility that there is no joined UE in this class i RA. The second
term is the probability that, after the rth retransmission run, this
file block is correctly received by all UEs in class i RA, this file
block is not transmitted in the other class i RAs, and this file
block is not transmitted in class j RAs (where j �= i).

Let Pc,i
(r)

be the probability that SGSN transmits this CFB
to a class i RA in the r + 1st retransmission run. From (9),

Pc,i
(r)

can be expressed as

Pc,i
(r)

= 1 − P
(r)
c,i

= 1−e−ρi−
[
1−e−ρi(1−pr+1

i )
]⎛⎝ l∏

j=1

e−ρjpr+1
j

nj

⎞
⎠. (10)

Since there are F/b blocks in an MBMS file, we have

MR,RMFR =
(

F

b

)[ ∞∑
r=0

l∑
i=1

niPc,i
(r)

]
. (11)

By applying (10), (11) is rewritten as

MR,RMFR =
(

F

b

) ∞∑
r=0

l∑
i=1

ni

⎧⎨
⎩1−e−ρi−

[
1−e−ρi(1−pr+1

i )
]

×

⎛
⎝ l∏

j=1

e−ρjpr+1
j

nj

⎞
⎠
⎫⎬
⎭. (12)

Similar to the derivation for MR,RMFR, Ms,RMFR and
Mg,RMFR are expressed as

Ms,RMFR

=
(

F

bNr

) ∞∑
r=0

l∑
i=1

ni

⎧⎨
⎩1 − e−ρiNr −

[
1 − e−ρiNr(1−pr+1

i )
]

×

⎛
⎝ l∏

j=1

e−ρjpr+1
j

nj

⎞
⎠
⎫⎬
⎭ (13)

Mg,RMFR

=
(

F

b

) ∞∑
r=0

(
1 −

l∏
i=1

e−ρip
r+1
i

ni

)
. (14)

Substituting (12)–(14) into (1), we obtain Ct,RMFR. In RMFR,
SR,RMFR is the same as that in UFR and is expressed in (5).
The signaling messages to establish and delete the delivery tree
for CFB delivery are not required in RMFR. Therefore, we
have Sd,RMFR = 0 and Cs,RMFR = SR,RMFR, and Cn,RMFR

can directly be computed from (2).

C. Analysis for NBS

In NBS, a new multicast group is created to deliver all
CFBs requested by C-UEs. These C-UEs join a new multicast
group before CFB transmission. Then, BM-SC multicasts all
the requested CFBs to the C-UEs in this new multicast group.
Analytic analysis for Ct,NBS is too complicated and will not be
derived in this paper. Instead, they will be investigated through
simulation.

In NBS, SR,NBS = SR,UFR and is expressed in (5). Sd,NBS is
derived as follows. In NBS, each C-UE and the network nodes
should exchange 27 signaling messages to exercise the MBMS
Multicast Service Activation and the MBMS Multicast Service
Deactivation procedures to establish and delete the delivery
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tree for CFB delivery between BM-SC, GGSN, SGSNs, and
RAs [1]. From (4), Sd,NBS can be expressed as

Sd,NBS =
∞∑

r=0

l∑
i=1

27niρi

[
1 −

(
1 − pr+1

i

)F/b
]
. (15)

From (5) and (15), we have

Cs,NBS = SR,NBS + Sd,NBS

=
∞∑

r=0

l∑
i=1

33niρi

[
1 −

(
1 − pr+1

i

)F/b
]

= 33
l∑

i=1

F/b∑
j=1

(
F/b

j

)[
niρi(−pi)j

pj
i − 1

]
.

D. Analysis for RBS

In RBS, CRT and CFB lists are created when a network node
receives repair request messages from C-UEs. A network node
only multicasts a CFB to the C-UEs listed in its CRT. Like
RMFR, RBS does not need to create a new multicast group
for CFB delivery. Consider an arbitrary MBMS file block. Let

Pi
(r)

be the probability that there are more than one C-UE
(receiving this block erroneously) in a class i RA after the rth

retransmission run. Therefore, P (r)
i + Pi

(r)
+ πi(0) = 1. From

(6) and (7), Pi
(r)

can be expressed as

Pi
(r)

= 1 − e−ρip
r+1
i . (16)

In RBS, if there is one or more C-UEs in class i RAs after the
rth retransmission run, the block is multicasted from the SGSN
to this RA in the r + 1st retransmission run. Since there are F/b
blocks in an MBMS file, from (16), we have

MR,RBS =
(

F

b

) ∞∑
r=0

l∑
i=1

niPi
(r)

=
(

F

b

) ∞∑
r=0

l∑
i=1

ni

(
1 − e−ρip

r+1
i

)
. (17)

The derivations for Ms,RBS and Mg,RBS are similar to that for
MR,RBS, and we have

Ms,RBS =
(

F

bNr

) ∞∑
r=0

l∑
I=1

ni

(
1 − e−ρip

r+1
i

Nr

)
(18)

Mg,RBS =
(

F

b

) ∞∑
r=0

(
1 −

l∏
i=1

e−ρip
r+1
i

ni

)
. (19)

From (17)–(19), Ct,RBS can be expressed as

Ct,RBS = F
∞∑

r=0

[
l∑

i=1

ni

(
1 − e−ρip

r+1
i +

1 − e−ρip
r+1
i

Nr

Nr

)

+ 1 −
l∏

i=1

e−ρip
r+1
i

ni

]
. (20)

TABLE I
VALIDATION OF Cn/F FOR UFR (F = 5000, b = 100,

ρ1 = 50, ρ2 = 1, p1 = 0.05, AND p2 = 0.001)

TABLE II
VALIDATION OF Cn/F FOR RMFR (F = 5000, b = 100, ρ1 = 50,

ρ2 = 1, p1 = 0.05, AND p2 = 0.001)

TABLE III
VALIDATION OF Cn/F FOR RBS (F = 5000, b = 100, ρ1 = 50,

ρ2 = 1, p1 = 0.05, AND p2 = 0.001)

TABLE IV
VALIDATION OF Cs/F FOR NBS (F = 5000, b = 100, ρ1 = 50,

ρ2 = 1, p1 = 0.05, AND p2 = 0.001)

In RBS, SR,RBS is the same as that in UFR and is expressed
in (5). In RBS, the signaling messages to establish and delete
the delivery tree for CFB delivery are not required. Therefore,
Sd,RBS = 0, and Cs,RBS = SR,RBS. Then, Cn,RBS can be de-
rived from (5) and (20).

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

This section investigates the performance of MBMS file re-
pair schemes based on simulation experiments. The simulation
model adopts the discrete event simulation approach that has
been widely used in the mobile telecommunication network
studies [6]–[8]. The details of the simulation model are given in
the Appendix. To simplify our discussion, we consider two RA
classes to represent service coverage in city and suburban areas.
The UEs in class 1 RAs (class 2 RAs) have high (low) user
density. Denote δ = n1/n1 + n2 as the portion of class 1 RA
in the UMTS network. In this paper, n1 + n2 = 25. For other
setups, similar results are observed and will not be presented in
this paper. A typical F value ranges from 1000 to 5000 times
the signaling message size [3]. We note that the simulation ex-
periments are validated against the analytical models described
in Section IV. Tables I–IV indicate that the analytic results for
Cn,UFR, Cn,RMFR, Cn,RBS, and Cs,NBS, and the simulation
experiments, match well. For other parameter setups, the errors
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Fig. 5. Effects of δ (F = 5000, b = 100, ρ1 = 50, ρ2 = 1, p1 = 0.05, and
p2 = 0.005).

between analysis and simulation results are within 0.46%, and
the details are omitted.

A. Effects of δ

In Fig. 5, F = 5000, b = 100, p1 = 0.05 (i.e., a class 1 RA
has high error transmission probability), p2 = 0.005 (i.e., a
class 2 RA has low error transmission probability), ρ1 = 50,
and ρ2 = 1. Since ρ1 � ρ2, a larger δ value results in more
C-UEs. Therefore, Cn increases as δ increases. Fig. 5 shows
that, in most cases, the retransmission costs Cn of the four
schemes follow the inequality

Cn,RBS < Cn,NBS < Cn,RMFR < Cn,UFR.

This phenomenon is explained as follows. In Fig. 5, the ex-
pected numbers of C-UEs (which is

∑∞
r=0 ρip

r+1
i ) in a class

1 RA and a class 2 RA are about 2.5 and 0.005, respectively.
Two facts are observed.

Fact 1: In class 1 RA, more than one joined UEs are ex-
pected to erroneously receive a file block. Obviously, multicas-
ting (RMFR, NBS, and RBS) is more efficient than unicasting
(UFR).

Fact 2: In class 2 RA, it is likely that there is no UE or at
most one UE erroneously receiving the file block. Therefore,
UFR and the proposed RBS can more efficiently retransmit
CFB than RMFR and NBS.

We observe that Fact 1 is more significant than Fact 2
in terms of retransmission cost, and hence, UFR incurs the
largest retransmission cost. The transmission disadvantage of
UFR becomes more significant as δ increases. Since RMFR
and NBS encounter the retransmission scoping problem, Fig. 5
shows that the proposed RBS scheme outperforms RMFR and
NBS. When δ ≤ 0.8, Cn,NBS is smaller than Cn,RMFR. When
δ > 0.8, the results reverse due to the following facts. In NBS,
all CFBs are multicasted to the new multicast group (consisting
of all C-UEs), and RMFR multicasts all CFBs to all joined UEs.
Therefore, NBS is better than RMFR when δ is small. On the
other hand, to form a new multicast group, NBS incurs more
signaling messages than RMFR. Since the multicast costs for

Fig. 6. Effects of pi (F = 5000, b = 100, δ = 0.4, ρ1 = 50, and ρ2 = 1).

both NBS and RMFR are roughly the same when δ is large,
RMFR outperforms NBS due to the low signaling cost.

B. Effects of pi

In Fig. 6, F = 5000, b = 100, δ = 0.4, ρ1 = 50, and ρ2 = 1.
It is trivial that Cn is an increasing function of p2 and p1. A
nontrivial observation is that when p2 < 0.05, Cn is insignif-
icantly affected by p2. When p1 = 0.005, the average number
of C-UEs for a file block in a class 1 RA is

∑∞
r=0 ρ1p

r+1
1 ≈

0.25. There is at most one C-UE in a class 1 RA. Therefore,
UFR and RBS are more efficient than RMFR and NBS. The
retransmission costs for the four schemes have the following
relationship:

Cn,RBS < Cn,UFR < Cn,NBS < Cn,RMFR.

On the other hand, when p1 = 0.05, the average number of
C-UEs in a class 1 RA is

∑∞
r=0 ρ1p

r+1
1 ≈ 2.5. Two or more

C-UEs are expected in a class 1 RA, and RMFR, NBS, and RBS
are more efficient than UFR. Consequently, the retransmission
costs for the four schemes follow the order

Cn,RBS < Cn,NBS < Cn,RMFR < Cn,UFR.

C. Effects of the Block Size

For a file of fixed size, when the block size increases, a
file block is more likely to erroneously be transmitted. On the
other hand, the number of block transmissions decreases as
the block size increases. Suppose that the error transmission
probability for a file block with size 100 is p∗i . We assume that
the error transmission probability for a file block with size b is
computed by

pi(b) = 1 − (1 − p∗i )
b

100 .

In Fig. 7, F = 5000, ρ1 = 50, ρ2 = 1, p∗1 = 0.05, and p∗2 =
0.005. The figure shows that for RMFR, NBS, and RBS, Cn

slightly increases as b increases. For UFR, Cn significantly
increases as b increases.
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Fig. 7. Effects of b (F = 5000, ρ1 = 50, ρ2 = 1, δ = 0.4, p∗1 = 0.05, and
p∗2 = 0.005).

Based on the above discussion, the proposed RBS scheme
outperforms other schemes.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper has proposed analytic and simulation models to
study the MBMS file repair schemes in the UMTS network. The
3GPP proposed three file repair schemes, i.e., UFR, RMFR, and
RBS. These schemes introduce extra data traffic and signaling
overhead during retransmission. This paper has proposed a
new scheme called RBS. In this scheme, a CFB is multicasted
only to the UEs that erroneously receive the CFB, and the
retransmission scoping problem is resolved.

This paper has shown that when more than one joined UE
erroneously receives the file blocks, the RMFR, NBS, and RBS
schemes are more efficient than UFR. When there is at most
one UE erroneously receiving the file block, UFR and RBS
can retransmit the CFBs more efficiently than RMFR and NBS
do. To conclude, the proposed RBS scheme can significantly
outperform the other three 3GPP schemes.

APPENDIX

SIMULATION MODELS

This appendix describes the discrete event simulation model
for the four file repair schemes, i.e., UFR scheme, RMFR
scheme, NBS File Repair scheme, and RBS File Repair scheme.
Denote RA(i)

x,y as an RA, where i is the class type of the RA, x
identifies the ID of the SGSN serving the RA, and y specifies
the ID of the RA. We define three types of events.

1) The ARRIVAL event represents a UE arrival to an RA.
This event includes three fields. The x field identifies the
SGSN serving the UE. The y field specifies the RA where
the UE resides. The i field indicates the class of the RA.

2) The DEPART event represents a UE departure from an
RA. The event list consists of three fields, i.e., x, y and i,
which are the same as those in the ARRIVAL event.

3) The SESSION event represents an MBMS file multicast
to the joined UEs.

Each event has a timestamp to indicate the time when this
event occurs. The events are inserted into an event list and are

deleted/processed from the list in a nondecreasing timestamp
order. During the execution of simulation, a simulation clock ts
is maintained to indicate the progress of the simulation. Fig. 8
illustrates the timing diagram for MBMS file transmission in
a class i RA. In this figure, we define several variables for the
simulation:

1) ta,i: the UE interarrival time to a class i RA, which is
exponentially distributed with the mean 1/λi;

2) tu,i: the RA residence time for a UE in a class i RA,
which has a general distribution with the mean 1/μi;

3) tf : the MBMS file transmission interarrival time, which
is exponentially distributed with the mean 1/λf .

Three output measures are investigated in our models, including
the cost Ct for CFB transmissions, the cost Cs for signaling
message transmission, and the net repair cost Cn = Ct + Cs.
All costs are normalized by the signaling message size. The
following five variables are used to calculate the Ct, Cs, and
Cn values:

1) Mg: the number of CFBs delivered from BM-SC to
GGSN;

2) Ms: the number of CFBs delivered from GGSN to
SGSNs;

3) MR: the number of CFBs delivered from SGSNs to RAs;
4) Ss: the number of file repair request messages and file

repair response messages;
5) St: the number of signaling messages required to estab-

lish and delete the delivery tree.

We run NS sessions in each simulation experiment and com-
pute the following outputs:

E[Mg] =
Mg

NS
, E[Ms] =

Ms

NS
, E[MR] =

MR

NS

E[Ss] =
Ss

NS
, E[St] =

St

NS

Ct = b (E[Mg] + E[Ms] + E[MR])

Cs = E[Ss] + E[St], Cn = Ct + Cs

where b is file block size, and we assume that the signaling
message size is 1.

Fig. 9 illustrates the main flowchart of our simulation model.
At Step 1, the initial values for the input parameters (e.g., l,
ni, λi, μi, etc.) are set up, and the event list is set to NULL.
An ARRIVAL event for each RA(i)

x,y and a SESSION event are
generated and inserted into the event list (see Steps 2 and 3).
Step 4 removes the next event e from the event list. Step 5
checks the type of event e.

If event e is an ARRIVAL event, Step 6 increases N(e.x, e.y)
by 1. The variable N(x, y) counts the number of UEs in RA y
of SGSN x. Step 7 generates the RA residence time tu,i for

this UE in RA(i)
x,y and a DEPART event (corresponding to this

ARRIVAL event) with timestamp ts + tu,i and then inserts the
generated event into the event list. Step 8 generates the next
ARRIVAL event for RA(i)

x,y , where the timestamp is set to ts +
ta,i and then inserts the event into the event list. The simulation
goes back to Step 4.
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Fig. 8. Timing diagram in class i RA.

Fig. 9. Main flowchart of the simulation model.

If event e is a DEPART event, Step 9 decreases N(e.x, e.y)
by 1. Then, the simulation proceeds to Step 4.

If event e.type is SESSION, Step 10 increases NS by 1 and
generates F/b file blocks for this session. For each file block,
Step 11 generates an erroneous file block transmission to each
joined UE with probability pi. Step 12 executes one of the
four file repair schemes to be elaborated upon later. Step 13
checks if NS is equal to 50 000. If so, the output measures are
computed at Step 14, and the simulation terminates. Otherwise
(i.e., NS < 50 000), Step 15 generates the interarrival time tf
for the next MBMS file transmission and the next SESSION
event with timestamp ts + tf and inserts the generated event
into the event list. Then, the simulation flow goes back to Step 4.
At Step 12, the pseudoprograms for the file repair schemes are
described as follows.

UFR Scheme: Fig. 10 presents the pseudocodes for the
UFR scheme. For each RA(i)

x,y , we execute

Fig. 10. UFR scheme.

the following steps. At Line 2, we check
the N(x, y) value for RA(i)

x,y . If N(x, y) >
0 (i.e., there are joined UEs in this RA), for
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Fig. 11. RMFR scheme.

Fig. 12. NBS scheme.

each joined UE, Line 4 determines whether
it is a C-UE. If so, Lines 5–9 update
the following variables: Ss ← Ss + 6; nc

is set to the number of CFBs requested
by this C-UE; Mg ← Mg + nc; Ms ←
Ms + nc; and MR ← MR + nc. Line 10
generates an erroneous CFB transmission
to this C-UE with probability pi. After
Lines 1–10 have been executed for each
RA, Line 11 checks whether there is any
C-UE. If so, Scheme UFR returns to exe-
cute the for loop (i.e., the next retransmis-
sion run; Lines 1–10). Otherwise, Scheme
UFR ends.

RMFR Scheme: In this scheme, the variables nR and ns

count the numbers of RAs and SGSNs to

Fig. 13. RBS scheme.

which a CFB is transmitted. We use k to
denote the ID of a file block. For 1 ≤
k ≤ F/b, the flag F (k) indicates whether
CFB k should be retransmitted. F (k) = 1
implies that the retransmission for CFB
k is requested. Fig. 11 illustrates the
pseudocodes for the RMFR scheme. The
details are not presented here.

NBS Scheme: Fig. 12 shows the pseudocodes for the NBS
scheme. In this scheme, two lists (CRTG

and CRTS) are created to count the number
of SGSNs and RAs to which the CFBs are
transmitted, respectively. The details are
not elaborated upon here.

RBS Scheme: Fig. 13 illustrates the pseudocodes for the
RBS scheme. In this scheme, the lists
CRTG(k) and CRTS(k) are created to
count the number of SGSNs and RAs to
which a CFB k is transmitted. The details
are not elaborated upon here.
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